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Is My Horse Too Fat?
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idea l body weight depends on the breed nnd di scipli1ll'. hut
this infl.m nation is very important to establish thl' perfect diet
fo r your hors,·. Isn't the-re a trick to estimate the bodv \\-eight
and find out if your horse is obese? Yes. there is: Eve,~ witfll)ut
a scale. you can estimate your horse's body weight by using
weight tapes or ribbon tapes and the following fonnula:

Weight (kg)== l(Heart girth in cm) 2 x (Body length in cm)I
/ 11.880 cm3
Measure the Heart girth around the midsection. immediately
behind the elbow and the highest point of the withers.
Measurement of the body length determines the distance from
the point of the shoulder to the point of the bunock. It is best
to use this method in conjunction with assessment of BCS and
the cell phone pictures.
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A second formula exists to estimate the ideal body weight for
the more light breed horses (not yet tested in Friesian horses):

Predicted optimal BW (kg)= starting BW - !(starting BCS
- desired BCS) + 22.5 kg)
Another formula exists to estimate the ideal body weight for
warmblood horses:

Predicted ideal body weight (kg)= {14.92 x BL straight (cm))
+ (4.64 x height (cm)) - 1,016}
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l1 r hypnlipidacm ia. "hid1 is a ll·rn, that dc~crihl's
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II~pcrlipidat.·111 ia can licrnr whrn nn nbe.sl' hlirsc. und mort.·
,ilkn_an obt.'St.' pn_11y. is put on :rn aggrl'ssivc diet or stops eating
all lll a ~1~dlkn ll11· nnotht.·r rt.'nson such as t.·xtre 111 c pain due
w la 1111 n_1t1 s. In lhl' ~aSl' l,r hypcrlipid:wmin y1, 11 can literally
~l·c thl· 1,11 drnpkts 111 the blond when it ·s looked at under the
,nicrosrnpt.·. s11 it nt.·eds very little explanation that thnt's a lili:thrcatl·ning situation .
~lost important. but perhaps the most dillic11lt measure, is
to d1angc the dietary intake or the horse in such a way that
it can stnrt losing weight. Never change n horse's diet from
one day to the othe~. but rather perform the dietary changes
gradually over ::i period of IO to 14 days. In an ideal situation,
::in equine nutritionist would first analyze the composition of
the roughnge that is being fed, because. unlike what many
people think. depending on the source. roughage can be quite
rich in energy. Alfalfa hay, for example. can be particularly
rich in proteins and thus represents an important pmt of the
total energy content of a horse's diet. Another example is
haylage and silage. There are specialized calculation programs
available that can help calculate the exact energy need of your
horse, depending on breed, age. gender and use. But in general.
there are basic rules that we should always keep in mind when
feeding horses: Forage should always be the main component
of the diet, because this ensures good health of the intestinal
microbiome. Eating roughage stimulates saliva production.
which promotes good digestion, and neutralizes gastric acid,
which is good to prevent fonnation of gastric ulcers. On top of
that, eating roughage keeps the horse occupied during the day,
as it would be in free nature. To prevent horses from eating their
roughage too fast, slow feeders are available in many forms and
dimensions. You can find many types on the Internet.
Horses that need to lose weight still need a minimum of
1-1.5% of their body weight in hay per day (dry matter based).
Dry matter is the weight of the food elements when completely
dried. This corresponds with each day feeding a minimum or
1.2-1 .8 kg hay/I 00 kg BW. For a horse that needs to lose weight.
always choose hay or haylage from a source that provides good
quality but is higher in fiber and lower in sugar and starch, thus
reducing the overall energy content of the forage that 's chosen
to be fed. Having your forage analyyzed by a reputable lab can
help reduce the guesswork and provide valuable infonnation
useful for choosing an appropriate forage source. Spread out
the meals as much as possible during the day by using, for
example, a slow feeder.
The next step to start the weight loss program is to set the
energy intake at 70% of the maintenance needs. Especially
avoid energy- and sugar-rich concentrates. Even perfectly
healthy horses have been shown to sometimes suffer from lower
insulin sensitivity and they may develop problems later on in
life. Sugar and starch should be reduced in insulin-resistance
prone horses to less than I. I g starch/ kg BW/meal ; in proven
insulin resi stant horses you may need to feed at a level even
below 0.3 g starch/kg BW/meal. Try to adjust the calories
whil e preserving proper vitamin. mineral and protein intake.
Nowadays th ere are many vitamin. mineral and trace element
suppl ements available without caloric content. We don 't want
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rcercalio11al purposes don ·1 need com.: enlratc'i and can ab~orh
more thnn enough energy from n ~,rictl y fora ge-based diet.
l lowcver, il'yuu still think your horse nccJs a pellet. ~w itch to a
low-cnloric high vitamin-mincrnl supplement. There C\C ll exist,
feed especially designed for Friesian horses (Frysk, Equ ifi rst).
These feeds contain n low energy. low sugar- and starch con1en1
combined with a high protein content from high quality protein
sources and provides minerals and vitnmins in a balanced \\ ay.
Zinc contributes to skin health and colour.
Access to pasture is actually not preferred for horses th at
need to lose weight. The grass contains too much energ) and
sugars. We often hear the question : 'Can '1 we gi ve the horse
access to pasture for just 2 hours a day?' The reason why \~ C
often encourage the horse owner to look for other options is that
horses arc champions when it comes to compensatory grazing.
Elegant studies have shown that when you reduce the time that
a horse is allowed to graze and you gi ve that horse a shorter
pasture turn out time, it will subsequently cat in two hours time
the same amount of grass as it would have when grazing time
hadn 't been reduced. This means that horses can eat just as
much grass in a couple of hours than they do in one day. When
that happens in a lush pasture. one can understand that this is
absolutely counter productive for effective weight loss. A better
solution is to give horses that need to lose weight access to dry
lots combined with feeding their roughage from slow feeders.
This way you avoid the ingestion of sand and guarantee animal
welfare. However. if you have no other housing possibilities
and you need to tum 0111 your horse on the pasture. you can
alw::iys outfit him or her with a grazing muzzle.
Finally, slowly increase the amount of exercise. such ::is
riding or lunging, with only 5%/week in duration. frequency
and intensity. Try to stimulate activity of the horse as much as
possible for example by putting their water and food in different
areas or comers of their paddock or stable. Increasing activity
stimulates muscle growth and loss of excessive fat deposits.
The muscle tissue has a higher metabolic rate that contributes to
higher energy expenditure and especially Friesian horses have
a huge capacity to generate lots of muscle tissue.
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Take home message
Avoiding obesity is always a better option than the need for
slimming down . You have to think in months rather than weeks
for reaching the optimal body weight. Monitor the body weight
regularly and adjust feeding in relation to realistic current
activity levels. Before you start with your diet plan. contact
your veterinarian to ask for her/his advice. Finally. a healthy
body weight is not only better for the health or your horse. it
will also allow you to obtain better results in competiti on.
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